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Who's feeling the pain?
People struggling with housing – Rental
supplement that helps low-income and disabled
people find decent homes is phased out.
School kids – $54 million cut from schools,
affecting supports for kids with special needs,
pre-kindergarten, bus services, and calssroom
support. New funding hasn’t restored what was
lost, even as enrolment climbs.
Post-Secondary students – Over $33 million
cut, followed by flat funding in 2018, resulting in
repeated tuition hikes. More than $14 million cut
from scholarships and student aid. No tuition tax
credit.
Anyone who lives in a city – $32 million cut from
cities. Effect: tax hikes, and cuts in services, like
buses, parks and rinks. 2018 budget increases
funding, but not to pre-cut levels.
Workers who provide public services –
Hundreds of workers fired. Collateral damage:
everyone who relies on public services. More job
cuts to come, the fall-out from provincial cuts to
schools, health care, and cities.
Working families, Sask. communities – The
budget is seeking a $70 million compensation
cut from public-sector workers.
Seniors, rural and Indigenous people, and
anyone who needs the bus – STC eliminated.

People who are hearing impaired – Hearing Aid
Plan eliminated.
Seniors in long-term care – Fees hiked for about
half the province’s long-term care residents.
People in chronic pain – Orthotic and podiatry
services eliminated, chiropractic services for
low-income people cut.
Vulnerable families – Parent mentoring program
cut, eliminating supports for those who could
benefit from early intervention.
Kids with disabilities – Day cares lose funding
for staff who care for children with disabilities.
Sick people and grieving families – Funding for
chaplains in hospitals and care homes cut.
Families on assistance, disabled people –
Allowances are cut, including travel allowances
for people with disabilities.
People who love parks – 45% cut to Meewasin
Valley Authority funding puts the fragile ecology
of the South Saskatchewan River bank at risk.
Dependable statutory funding for the MVA is
eliminated.
Indigenous youth – Indigenous student retention
worker program eliminated in Saskatoon, as
Catholic school board grapples with $9.7 million

cut from provincial government

Who's NOT
feeling the pain?
Wealthy individuals – Cuts to personal income
tax rates – which also benefit the highest income
earners most – will mean $110 million less in
provincial revenue this year.

Northern communities (and forests) – A 39% cut
to the capital budget for wildfire management in
2017, followed by a 45% cut in 2018, could make
it harder to fight wildfires.

Standing up for Saskatchewan
makes a difference

Farmers (and the wildlife) who rely on public
pastures – Pastures Program cut, eliminating
affordable grazing lands and wildlife habitats.

PST on insurance premiums reversed!–Public
opposition led new Premier Scott Moe to
reinstate the PST exemption on agriculture, life,
and health insurance, and issue refunds for tax
already paid.

Farmers who need to ship grain – Saskatchewan
Grain Car Corporation sold off. The Crown
corporation was profitable, earning $2 million for
the province in its last full year of operation.

Libraries saved! –Taking action works!
Government was forced to reverse crippling cuts
to libraries because citizens said ‘No!’

Taxes target most vulnerable
Low and mid-income families – Hiking the PST
up to 6% hurts lower-income people the most.
Families who spend their income on goods
and services to meet basic needs pay a greater
portion of their income in sales taxes than the
wealthy, who can save, invest or spend their
money elsewhere.
And if all that isn’t bad enough – Families will
now have to pay PST on kids’ clothes, snack
foods, restaurant meals, and home renovations.

10% cut to CBOs stopped! – Public pressure
forced the government to back off a 10% cut to
health-funded Community Based Organizations
(CBOs) because citizens said ‘No!’
We saved libraries and CBOs. Public pressure
pushed Social Services to restore partial funding
for funeral services for people on assistance.
And our efforts helped force government to
rollback its huge corporate tax cut. We can save
other public services! Tell your MLA to stop the
cuts.

Take action! Send your MLA a message: Stop the cuts and
reverse the tax giveaways to the wealthy. Send your letter at
StandUpForSask.ca today!

